Abstract-This paper work aims the predication of steady state voltage stability conditions in a transmission network. The voltage stability is checked by formulating an (L) index and the corresponding uncertainties input parameters are efficiently modeled in terms of fuzzy sets by using triangular membership function. The proposed technique will be highly useful to ensure voltage security of power system by predicting the nearness of voltage collapse with respect to the existing load condition. This will in turn help us in determining the maximum load ability of the given system without causing voltage instability. The validity of the technique is tested on a sample 5-bus system and IEEE 14-bus system using software simulation. The results are provided for the feasibility of the technique includes fuzzy load flow solution for base and critical cases. This method can be applied both for off-line as well as on-line applications.
I. INTRODUCTION
One of the important operating requirements of a reliable power system is to maintain the voltage within the permissible ranges to ensure a high quality of customer service. In modern bulk power system, voltage instability would lead to blackout which is of major concern in planning and operation of power system. Voltage instability [1] is characterized by variation in voltage magnitude which gradually decreases to a sharp value accompanied with simultaneous decrease in power transfer to load end from the source. Prior to voltage instability , bus angle and frequency remain constant but after the occurrence of voltage instability the reactive power absorbed by the transmission line increases to such an extent that it becomes difficult to maintain the voltage magnitude within the limit .
Hence it may be rightly said that voltage instability occur due to the inability of the system to supply reactive power to the load. It may also occur due to the network disturbance such as loss of an important transmission line, transformer or generator may also occur due to the line fault or bus fault, heavy HVDC power flow without adequate shunt capacitance and inverters [2] . In practice to over come the above problems, usually controlling devices such as tap changing transformers are employed. However they fail to get activated quickly enough to prevent voltage collapse. Most of the indices developed are system-based or based on bus orientation. There has not been much research in voltage stability assessment via line based voltage stability index. The existing technique is based on a line based voltage stability index which detects the critical lines for a specific load scenario for monitoring the system prior to experiencing line outage. The limitation of the above method is that it does not reach unity under various power factor operations of a transmission lines. Particularly, their index show very less value (much less than 1) for high power factor operation of a transmission line.
A bacteria foraging technique has been implemented for minimizing loss, taking voltage stability into account [3] . An analysis of MW and MVAR management for the improvement of economical dispatch by using participation factors has been derived from the critical eigenvectors of the jacobian matrix [4] . A new model for optimal reactive power flow has been designed by the predictor corrector primal dual interior point method [5] . A recent work on the stability index has been carried out by the use of tellegen"s theorem [7] . Other works on the stability index have included preventive control of voltage stability using a new voltage stability index [8] . Many novel methods have been employed for this voltage stability control such as the effect of load tap changers in emergency and preventive voltage stability control [9] . Nonlinear optimization techniques have been used for voltage stability analysis by fast computation of voltage stability security margins [10] . Other applications of the nonlinear programming have included congestion management problem ensuring voltage stability [11] . The voltage collapse prediction [12] methodology has been presented based on line voltage stability index [13] . It is predicted by estimating the load flow solution and then calculating the line voltage stability index. Hence, the lines which are in stressed conditions can be easily identified. This information can be used as a basic tool for security monitoring [14] of the system. Most of the indices developed are system-based or based on bus orientation. There has not been much research in case of static voltage stability [15] [16] assessment via line based voltage stability index. In the existing model, a voltage stability criterion is formulated based on power transmission concept in a single line. An interconnected system is reduced to a single line network and then applied to assess the overall system stability. Utilizing Fuzzy Logic based Stability Index Power System Voltage Stability Enhancement S.Senthil Kumar, P.Ajay-D-Vimal Raj, Member, IACSIT the same concept but using it for each line of the network, a stability criterion is developed which is used to assess the system security. In this paper, voltage stability assessment via line-based stability index is analyzed using fuzzy based controller and an effective procedure for voltage stability assessment (nearness of the operating point to voltage collapse point) using the exact line voltage stability index is developed. The developed index incorporates correctly the effect of real and reactive power increase scenario in any direction as against the existing line voltage stability index.
Here the uncertainties in the input parameters would be dealt with the fuzzy sets. Fuzzy based voltage stability index is calculated in each step after performing Newton-Raphson load flow study. The fuzzy voltage stability index clearly indicates the location and status of critical bus bar. Therefore, a new method of achieving a reasonable voltage profile for economic and stable operation of a power system is the need of the hour. The software based results are provided for the proposed algorithm to validate its feasibility of operation.
II. MATHEMATICAL MODELLING OF LINE VOLTAGE STABILITY INDEX
The proposed line voltage stability index, is capable of yielding accurate, consistent and reliable results as demonstrated in the case studies carried out under this paper.
where, P m -Receiving end real power in p.u Q m -Receiving end reactive power in p.u V k -Sending magnitude voltage in p.u As long as above index is less than unity, the system is stable. L i is termed as voltage stability index of the line. At collapse point, the value of L i will be unity. Based on voltage stability indices, voltage collapse can be accurately be predicted.
The lines having high value of the index can be predicted as the critical lines, which contribute to voltage collapse. At or near the collapse point, voltage stability index of one or more line approach to unity. This method is used to assess the voltage stability.
III. FUZZY BASED LOAD FLOW ANALYSIS
In Newton-Raphson load flow method the repetitive solution is obtained by the equations (1). By using these equations "" and "V" is updated in each iterations. In fuzzy load flow problem "Fuzzy Logic" is used to update"" and "V".
A. Main Idea of Fuzzy Load Flow (FLF) Algorithm
The Equation (2) given by Newton-Raphson can be expressed as for the proposed Fuzzy index by the equation (3)
The above equation denotes that the correction of state vector X at each node of the system is directly proportional to vector F. The proposed fuzzy load flow algorithm is based on the previous Newton -Raphson load flow equation but the repeated update of the state vector of the system will be performed via expressed by,
B. Fuzzy Logic Load Flow Algorithm
In Figure 1 the power parameters such as real power (F p ) and reactive power ( F q ) are calculated and introduced to the p- and q-v fuzzy logic controller (FLC) respectively. The FLCs algorithm execute the state vector X namely, the correction of voltage magnitude  for the p- cycle and the voltage magnitude V for the q-v cycle. 
C. C. Structure of Fuzzy Logic Load Flow Controller (FLFC)
The main structure of the proposed FLFC is shown in the The rule base involves seven rules with seven linguistic variables. 
E. Process Logic
The fuzzy signals F fuz are sent to the process logic which generates the fuzzy output signals X fuz based on the previous rule base which are represented by seven linguistic variables similar to input fuzzy signals. The output fuzzy signal X fuz are then sent to the de-fuzzification interface.
F. Defuzzification
The maximum corrective action X max of state variables determines the range of scale mapping that transfers the output signal into the corresponding universe of discourse at every iteration . The maximum correction of these values can be calculated by, 
A. Simulation Parameters
The proposed fuzzy index algorithm for voltage stability is developed in the Matlab/Simulink software environment to analysis with Sample 5-bus and IEEE-14 bus. The algorithm is verified for various load power factor and load conditions by line compensation for the accuracy of the proposed fuzzy index technique. The simulation results also provided for Newton-Raphson method for comparison with the proposed algorithm for its feasibility. From Table II depicts the load variation with respect to magnitude and clearly implies as the load increases the voltage at all the load buses are decreased. Figure 7 and 8 shows the same variation of the magnitude of the buses. Table III indicates the series and shunt compensation of the 2 and 5 line of the bus system. From the analysis as the compensation increases the stability is improved quit largely and prevent the voltage collapse as mentioned in Table II and  Table III.   TABLE III Table IV implies the load variation of the system with uniform increment and clearly indicates that voltage collapse is to be occurred in the critical lines (3, 4 and 5) of the IEEE 14 bus system. Figure 9 ,10,11,12 and 13 show the same variation of the critical lines with maximum index 1. Table V predicts the load variation with respect to magnitude and clearly implies as the load increases the voltage at all the load buses are decreased. Figure 14 and 15 shows the same variation of the magnitude of the buses. Table VI indicates the series and shunt compensation of the (3, 4 and 5) line of the IEEE 14 bus system. From the analysis as the compensation increases the stability is improved quit largely and prevent the voltage collapse as mentioned in table 8 and 9. Compensation can be done for IEEE 14 bus system in similar to IEEE 5 bus system.
V. CONCLUSION
This work presents the successful analysis on voltage stability using Fuzzy Based Index and performs satisfactorily on power systems under all possible conditions such as increased load and line compensation with series and shunt capacitances for both in off-line and on-line simulation applications. The shortcomings of previous methods are overcome and consistent results are obtained. Though the number of iterations is more in fuzzy logic load flow method, the proposed algorithm does not require the factorization, refactorization and computation of jacobian matrix at each iteration which shows the validity of the proposed algorithm. This technique will be highly useful to ensure voltage security of power system by predicting the nearness of voltage collapse with respect to the existing load condition and help us in determining the maximum load ability of the given system without causing voltage instability. For the feasibility of the analysis the comparison of Newton-Raphson method and proposed technique as given in Table VII, Table VIII and Table IX.   APPENDIX   TABLE VII 
